
 

 
 

Silver Screen Becomes Silver Lining Amid Coronavirus Pandemic 
The Bedford County Chamber of Commerce to Partner with Bedford County Fair for 

Saturday Night Drive-In Movie Series Beginning July 4th  
 

Bedford, PA --  In partnership with the Bedford County Fair, the Bedford County Chamber of 

Commerce is pleased to announce a SATURDAY NIGHT DRIVE-IN MOVIE SERIES at the Bedford 

County Fairgrounds, beginning July 4th, 2020.  The series will feature classic, family-friendly 

movies popular across generations (titles will be released when licensing is completed.)  The 

series will continue for ten weeks, through Labor Day, with the potential of adding additional 

dates in September and/or October based on attendance and community interest. 

      The special event series, which will take place in accordance with CDC guidelines for safety 

during the Coronavirus pandemic, includes the design and construction of a 72’ x 40’ movie 

screen, made possible through a wonderful partnership between local businesses and 

community leaders, including:  Clark Construction, Coughenour Engineering, Bedford REC, SKE 

Signs, Sherwin Williams, YBC Bedford, Soaring Eagle Productions, Bedford Speedway and 

Bedford Township.  (Additional opportunities are available to assist/participate.) 

       Other supporting sponsors to date include Homewood at Spring House Estates, Hometown 

Bank, the Bedford Gazette and Cessna Broadcasting Radio Stations: Star 100.9 and B-Rock 107.5. 

      “This project is a beautiful example of what Bedford County is all about, with people coming 

together for our community,” said Chamber President-CEO, Kellie Goodman Shaffer. “With the 

coronavirus wreaking havoc on the county’s event schedule, we are thrilled to be able to 

provide a safe, responsible and fun series of events…a silver lining amid all of the challenges of 

recent months.” 

      Admission to each drive-in movie event will be $5 per person (10 years old and up); 9 and 

under will be admitted free.   Those who purchase tickets online will gain early-entry at 7:30pm 

with cash ticket sales beginning at 8pm at the gate.  

      Guests will also enjoy the opportunity to visit food concessions (masks required at 

concession stands.)  Proceeds will benefit the Bedford County Fair as well as the programs of the 

Bedford County Chamber of Commerce.   

       A news conference and ribbon cutting celebration is planned for July 2nd to unveil the screen 

and showcase this exciting commUNITY project. Sponsorships are now available as well.  

For more information, or to discuss ways that businesses & organizations may participate,  
Call Kellie Goodman Shaffer - Office: 814-623-2233 / Cell: 814-937-8049 

or Email: kellie@bedfordcountychamber.org 
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